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With few supplies coming into the seriously flooded city of New Orleans, which is now 80 percent under
water after Hurricane Katrina pummeled the Gulf Coast yesterday, looters are taking matters into their own
hands, hauling off food and other items from local stores.
Read how the looters are defending themselves now at WorldNetDaily.com.
http://wnd.com/
ONGOING KATRINA COVERAGE:
* Hundreds feared dead in aftermath
* 'This is our tsunami'
* Storm drives energy prices to new highs
* Bush back to D.C. early
* New Orleans newspaper evacuating
* Tornadoes ravage Georgia
* Superdome evacuees get some fresh air
ALOS POSTED IN TODAY'S EVENING EDITION:
* Illegal alien accused of triple homicide
* Bush vows to work with states on immigration
* Lebanese leaders fear for their lives
* Netanyahu hopes to oust Sharon
* Law-breaking abortionists to get death penalty?
http://wnd.com/
WorldNetDaily.com is faster than ever -- and no more pop-ups!
Make it your homepage today!
WorldNetDaily is sponsored by Voice of the Martyrs. If you are concerned about the persecuted church,
there is no better way to stay updated than to sign up for the Voice of the Martyrs free newsletter:
http://etools.780net.com/a/jgroup/bg_wwwpersecutioncom_wnd-vompp_9.html
WorldNetDaily is also sponsored by Swiss America Trading Corp. Take advantage of Swiss America's
latest free CD offer on the future of gold and silver:
http://www.swissamerica.com/FutureCD.php?tcode=WNDgsfutCD

WorldNetDaily is also sponsored by Alliance Defense Fund, the leading legal defender of religious liberty.
Get ADF's hot, new book, "The ACLU vs. America":
http://www.acluvsamerica.com/main/default.aspx?referral=wndc
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1-800-4-WNDCOM (1-800-496-3266).
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* For information about advertising on WorldNetDaily.com, contact Michael Farah at
mfarah@worldnetdaily.com or call (541) 474-1776.
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